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The Growth Enterprise Market (GEM) was launched on October 23，2009. As an 
important complement to Main-Board market, the GEM is being heralded as an 
important step forward for China’s stock and capital markets. However, there is still 
few empirical study of the growth enterprise market in domestic. There is 
all-important significance in both theory and practice for studying on Asset Pricing 
Theory. This article uses several foreign theoretical models and research findings to 
study The Growth Enterprise Market in order to establish a practical and effective 
pricing model in GEM, which helps investors to make decision. 
This dissertation makes a systematic analysis and summarization about the Capital 
Asset Pricing Model, Fama-French Three-Factor Model and the Pricing Model Based 
on Habit Formation and Adjust Cost. Based on the theoretical model analysis, this 
study empirically tests determinants of the yield of the risky assets in GEM.  
Empirical result shows that CAPM in the Growth Enterprise Market is not 
effective, which is different from some recent domestic results. According to the test 
result, there is no direct relation between beta and stock return. Empirical analysis of 
Fama-French Three-Factor Model indicates that the three factor model has high fitting 
degree and applicability in GEM. However, the explanation power of those pricing 
factors is different, Market beta is the strongest, HML follows, and SMB is the 
weakest. Meanwhile we find that small firm effect and value effect do exist in the 
sample period. In other words, small-caps stocks have performed better than large-cap 
historically and value stocks have performed better than growth stocks historically. 
Empirical test on HAM shows that HAM is more available than the prior two models 
and the effects of Market Risk Premium, Adjust Cost, Book to Market Ratio and 
Enterprise’s Performance on stock returns are significant. 
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板块介绍了无套利定价理论，并对 APT 的成功应用案例 Fama-French 三因素模
型进行理论分析；第三板块，建立了考虑消费习惯、调整成本的一般均衡定价模
型(HAM)，并给出了 HAM 对“小公司效应”等金融异象的理论解释。 










建立了 HAM 一般均衡模型，并将 HAM 理论模型转化为易于实证检验的四因子
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CAPM 模型提以后，为突破 CAPM 模型本身的局限，一部分学者在放松或













































件下资产的内生价格的随机微分方程，建立了一般均衡条件下 CCAPM 模型。 
Duffie(1996)
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